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BY GEORGE BERGN.ER.

latebical

D . J01-IN SO.N
x3,e...x.erxriccoa,3ll

LOCK 11011F1TAL
HAS discoveredthe melstoertai4, speedy

and effectual remedy in the world lor

DISPARES OF IMPRUDENCE
mu, LN RIZ ro zwnriaiprk.s.

Nu Mercury or NosAutos Drugs.

LTA COIN Wo.AANTIi, Oi. Cincutni, nr ONI
Two

NeskuesE d tun ;lark or Limbs, StrictUrge, Palm LI

the Li ns, L.., roux o, the belie:ye and Bladder, Organic
, A eua Itecnv or thePbyeade. 'Pow.

.;01e ; ,eoiir, Low .3ref t;evinslottlet num,o,0„, ti,,rt, Timidity, Tremblings' Mumma
o Giddier. '),, !Meese et the Stomach, Atlectioat

of tee Head, Thro,d, Nt cc or AIT/—those terrible discs.
dare arising from the inducreuou or Solitary Habit') 0!

Youth—ibo.e dreadful akainddstructlee practical *bleb
produce cotodaufloual debility, render inarliage Ilapoo-
-mud dc,troy both body and mind.

•

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially whohave become the victima

solitary %lee, that dreadful and destructive' habit which
annually sweet& to an untimely grave thousands
young men of the most exulted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, Who might otherwise have entranced listenino
Semites with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eo•
wy the jiving lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARITIAGE
Married persons, or than contemplatingmarriage, be

lag aware ofphysical %Tattles', should Immediately con
suit Dr. J., and be mitered to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WRARNES
bitaudfafelycured and full vigorrestored.

He wbo places himself undor3he care of Dr. J., ma,
religionaly Coned. in but honor as gentleman, and eon,
!Meetly rely upon Ms skill as a litigatelan.
grOffice No. 7 South Frederick etreet, Baltimore,

lid., on the felt hand aide going from Baltimore street,
doors Irom the corner. Be particular lit observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be per
Hasler for Ignorant, Trilling Quacks, With false names,
or Paltry Ambito lairtVicarea, attracted by the repute.
lion el Dr. Johueuu, lurk near.

AD loners must oontolu a PostageStamp, to nes onthe
reply.

DR. JOEINBTONt.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of toe mist bailees%°alleges
olds United otatee, and the greatest part ot whose life
has been spent In tho Hospitals ofLondon, Paris,
deli:hie and elsewhere, has affected some of the mostas.
Welshing mires that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner•
softness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
moot of mind were cured Immediately,

TARN PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. I. ~A ireeees all those who bairing fainted them.

IeIVEI , by pr,vate and improper indulgoneles, that seem
mid solitary abit which calm both body and mind, no
attiog them for either busineesor society.

They. are name of the sad and melancholy aunts pro.
dam or early habits or youth, via Weaknets of th e
Bach .kad Limbs, Patna In the Head, Dimness of Stem,
Loss or Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye.
peptic, Nervous Irritability, Derangement or theAreal'',
Fuoctiona, General Debility, Symptoms 'of Gousumin
lion, en

MENTALLY.
.111113TALLY, the fearful °Rata on thalmind are Angell to

be dreaded :—Loos of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Lk.
preesioa of Spirits, levil Forebodings, Aversion toSoois•
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, 'llmidity,Fte., arosome
of Weevil effects.

Thousands of persons of all ego, cannow lodge whet
Is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

ins ofconsumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves& by a certain practice, in
deified in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
out sompanions, or at school, the edects el which are
nightly reit, even when asleep, and if not cured, render&
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,'heraldapply immediately.

'What a pity that a young man, the hopes ol his coun-
try. the darling of hie parents, should be snatched Irorcall prospectsand enjoyments et life by the consequencesof deviating from the path of nature, and indulging In acertain secret habit. Su ;hpersons must, before contentplating

aIA liitIAGIO2
effect that a sound mind and body are the most amasser]requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeedwithout these, the journey through life becomes a wearypilgrimage the prospect hourly darkens to the view; tinmind becomes abadowed with despair, and ailed with themelancholy reflection that the happiness of another be•comes blighted with our owe
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING RUED? FOR 011;GAMIC WEAKNESS.

By this great and importantremedy, Weakness of lAIOrgansaro speedily cored, and full vigor restored.fbounds of ho moat nervous and debilitated whihad lost all hope, have boon immediately relieved. Allimpediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental llisqualifl.aatlon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Kxhaustion orthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this lastlution Clinicthelast twelve years, and the (nmerous Important Burgicaoperations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-porters of the papers, and manyother peraoric, nohow 01which have appeared again and again before the public,besides hit Wending at a gentleman 0the and re.spstsaility, lea sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.
DISEAB.F.9 OF IMPRUDENCE_Whenthe misguidedand Imprudent votary of pietism's duds he hes imbibedthe semis of this painful disease, It tee often happens thatan ilkimedsense ofshams or dread of discovery detershim Nom applying to those who, from education and re•speotabliity can alone befriend him,delaying till the con.etitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, eae, sk.,progressing on with frightful rapidity, tillsdeathin,&GMS Bperiod to his dreadful sulteriogs by sending him tolß"thatbourne from whence no traveler returns." It 18 a met.Anoholy Not that thousands fail victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend:who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, maMinion and make theresidue of lite miserable.

Asa. 01111.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang la his
jra-Lettere must contain a Stamp loos on the reply.lkirßemeilies sent by Mail.tripNo. South Frederick street, Baltimore.

JUST PUBLISH ED.
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
on,

HINTS ON nu EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice.
BY

S. D. GROSS, m, D
PHOTIBBOB PH SURIBB INTHB RBPHILADYA.

JEAT
JJECI

loN MBDICAL Onusat&T
For gale at BERGNEWSCHEAP tooKsion.lbw, ¶4

3E3'olPliirEMUSDIARRHOEA AND CHOLERAANTIDOTE,
totaste

Yet the cure of these distresstllO iag maladies. Apeeab.e.Ivory soldler should procere a bottle of this valuableBale Medicine before they tutee op their llne of march.' Forat

13y2 C. A.BANNVARTI, Drug Sterol_HarrobArg,

HARRI§I;OG, PA., SATURDAY ISIORN1S; ,'AUGUST 31,

Ctitgraf4+
Tided, Or eaklscal fru

I Ma:4am

The came ,of the
,6tarry, ilidietedfor
Reiff, of ,S6rtistowni
the 26th of last July,

GEEDINGS.
FOR TEM MURDER of

.tonwealth vs. George
.intirder of GeorgeA.
ontgomery opunty, on
this city, was called up

lECE/113

The jurors selected to try the case were sworn
or affirmed separately as they entered the box.
The following are their names :

John Hoffman, Jacob Rauch,
Levi Care; ji MontgomeryKirk,
David Killinger, -'r G. W. Finney, talesman.
Hiram Bailey, Dr. A. Patterson, do

Benj. Rumba wrier, T. J. Black, do
John Lingle, Chas. Coates, do
The ca..e.was opened to the jury by the Die-

trict-AtWney, Col. Herr, in his usual able and
;lucid manner': -

tax{ TESTIMONY
Geo. ARlntats, sworn. 1 live in Norristown,

Sionigomery county ; was in Harrisburg ,on the
26th of July last ; our regiment was quartered
in the Capitol square to be mustered out;
I belonged to the 4th Pennsylvania regiment;

I was coming down Walnut street between 10
and 11 o'clock; and when near the Exchange
in Walnut street I heard cries for the second
and &,urth.,Primsylvaniaregiments ; I turned
round and run up ; Geo. Reiff was ahead of me;
saw Starry have a pistol in his hand pointed at
Goo. Reiff; Reiff caught. Starry by the wrist;
,Starry pulled hiswrist down and fired the pis-
tol; Reiff staggered back, when another man
came up and struck him down ; the man that
kn..icked Reiff down jumpedon top of him ; I
then ran and struck at the man that was on
Reiff; do not ,know if I hit him or not; St rry
then shot me, the ball entering my back ;

Starry thed turned around• and ran off, the
crowd giving away to-him ; he had a Sharpe's
pistol [A. pistol was shown.) The pistol was
like th:s one. When I first saw Starry I was in
the middle of the street. It was between the
Mayur'a office and Omit's Hotel, when Starry
fired at Reiff;:l guess there were at least 160
people there at the-time, if not more ; some I
think were halloeing for the fourth and second
regiments to come up; when I came up to the
crowd I cticinot notice that Starry had his pis-
tol cocked;.he pointed the pistol at Reiff; did
nothear what Reiff said to him; did not see
Sw atirjltaiikru•ty, bat /saw Mai grablittmrbatt

rry was7poutting the' pistol at Reiff when
Reiff grabbed Starry's wrist ; this was in Wal-
nut street below Third; Reiff was shot on his
right side near his navel ; I was carried 'to the
depot; didnotknow what became of Reiff.

0r6.1s Bxamined.—Starry was in the crowd
when I first saw him ; there was one hundred
and fifty people around him or more; did not
see any person striking at Starry at the time ;

did,not see himknocked down ; did. not hear
the words. "kill him," or `"knockhim down;"
Starry had his pistol in his hand when. I first
saw him ; there were two or three persons in
between Starry and myself When the pistol was
fired ; seen the pistol because it was held up ;

I don't know of any struggle betWeen Reiff and
Starry 'before the pistol went off ; heardnothing
said by either of the party before the pistol
went off ; think Starry wasbacking a littlefrom
the time I first saw him till the pistol wentoff;
think he took two or three steps back ; did not
hear Starry, say " for God's sake men don'tkill
me ;" I came up thestreetand Reiff wascoming
from the Capital square ; heard the call for
the Fourth reUment before Iseen Reiff coming
down • the men, ran from all directions ;. did
notstrike at Starry after -Reiff was- -shot ; Star-
ry was struck aft& he shot Reiff ; was standing
in the street at the time.

By She Commonwealth.—I did not see any per-
son else flourish a pistol except Starry ; thetwo
shots were fired within two minutes.
Ste'KUMMER, sworn.. I was here, with,

Ashburn and Reiff on the 26th of July ; went
into the crowd at,Third and Walnut :streets;
saw Starry with his pistol drawn ; he was rais-
ing and lowering it, stepping backward &little;
the crowd was, in a circle ;;I walked across
and told Starry to.put up hispistol, as he might
shoot somebody; he replied that he would be
damn'dlif he wouldn't shoot somebody; saw
several persons running from the Capitol
grounds; Reiff was at the head of thorn; saw
Reiff grab for Starry's arm, and,he'caught him
by the wribt; there was a ind of a scuffle be-•
tween them there; I heard thereport of a pis-
tol; I then saw Reiff staggering, grabbing at
his clothes; then some person, struck Reiff and
knocked him down; Ashburn then ran in ;

didn't see strikeStarry; Reiff then gotup;
went to him and asked him if he was shot, or
if he was hnrt bad; he replied that he did not
know; the crowd then gave way and Starry
made his escape; Starry hadn't the pistolcock
ed when I first saw him with it drawn; I
saw Starry cock the pistol just as I told
him to put it up; he said' " he'd be , damn-
ed if he wouldn't shoot somebody;" I
did not hear Reiff say anything to him;
1 did not see any one else have a pistol in the
crowd ; didnot see any person strike at Starry;
Reiff did not strike at him ; I saw the wound
in Reiff, and waited on him till he died; the
wound was about an inch to the right Of the
navel—rather above the navel ;• it wasa small
bulletwound ; Reiff was ehot on Friday, about
11 o'clock, and lived till the next Monday
morning a littlebefore o'clock ; there was no
rush of the crowd for Starry ; the crowd glen
way to Starry when he brandished his, pistol ;

I he ird him say, distinctly, while brandish-
ing his pistol, that "he wouldshoot aomebody;"
it was not two minutes after this until he shot
Reiff ; Starry had his coat and hat off ; Reiff
had no weapon when he came up to the crowd.

Cross Examined.—l can't say if Starry was
exited or not ; was somewhat excited myself;
I did not know Starry before; Idid nothear the
cry of -kill him," &c., until after the shooting;
Reiff did notcatch Starty ina boisterous manner;
was in the crowd perhaps three or four minutes
after therep•rt of the pistol; the crowd excited
me; I was struck in: the crowdat theExchiange;
was fighting in the crowd, and others were
fighting around me; saw no person Bulge at
Starry ; had no weapon with me at the tune,,
esir•no Whetweapon but the . Pistol in Stariya,
herttiL • •

-IkAa*it,6111181,

[The witness Were went on to relate a fight
that occurred attliogatohange,previous to the
phooting ofBelt] .

By the. Oirnwateiliraith—L,When-1. got to the cor-
ned Lsew rio fighting,.

Adjourne4until 7 o'clock, P.711.

!MINN'G: SESSION.
.

The Court re- . Usiiirbled at twenty minutes
`pad, toOtoett o'ohkek and resumed the homicide

. -.

Dr. 3. B. .....~...-11-"f•*, mom. I ern a surgeon.
physician ;Ia ed 1i tiff on the day that he

slot ; fourk linvbithering under theilffeetcof a wound ed-by a ball which I supposed
was from ap* ' ' ; dipewound was just abdve,+he
lilkof the na , ribar the centre-Of the Only ;nikul
itwile smalr'Wonicklooking, like a wound
matte-by- a .11 ,;;,;-, i'.. balit attended hie:Lentil Sat-
urda : • •• ..i, , , 'seamedthe wound 0c-

..,
.•- - • -.'. -'

~... -_•-,., • Aillikka.Al.lque. .. ..

ti .. ri, .owriwa- I.— .r • m*ltEll' gdnititit
wounds are considered fatal when they
enter the cavity of the abdomen; I probed
the wound but could not find the ball ; I passed
the probe into the cavity of the abdomen. He
was suffering with intense pain ; the injury he
received caused his death ; am satisfied of this ;

was satisfied the time I first saw him that he
would die ; he wa.s lying on the ground near
the capitol when I first saw him.

Sauuza Stems, sworn.-I was here on the
26th of July last. About half-past ten o'clock
in the morning I was standing at the Capitol
gate; saw a lot of men standing down at the
Exchange; some men were fighting there : they
were strangers to me, and I went out of the
crowd, and came up and stood at the tobacco
store at Third and Walnut street about five
minutes; I met Starry standing. there on the
crossing by himself without coat or hat on; 1
sal i to him "put your pistol away or you will
shoot somebody;" he didn't appear to notice

me,at least he didn't give mu an answer; 1
passed hire,. and ..stepped behind him at the
corner; Starry walked into the crowd towards
the State Capitol Hotel; I saw him have his
pistol in his hand; it was not cocked then; at
this time Ittiff went into thecrowd just infront
of him and took Starry by the wrist, I suppos
ed to get the pistol out of bis bend. - After
Reiff caught Starry's hand, I kind of wheeled
towards the tobacco store, when thepistol went
off. Reiff was then taken away ; the crowd
was principally between us when Reiff was
with Starry; I saw no person beside Starry
have any • weapons; Reiff came to ' the crowd
about the same time that I did ; heard nothing
said by the crowd before Reiff was shot; after
he was shot I heard some say "catch him." -

Cross-Eiramined.—l first saw Starry. standi,g
alone at the crossing at the tobacCo store; the
crowd was about opposite the squire's office ;

It, had moved up the street from below
'
• there

was a very large crowd—some soldiersand some
Citiaxhe ; there didn't appear to be much noise;
but several were fighting; -heard 'to' cries of
the "Fourth," "wadein Fourth," of anything
of that kind ; passed immediately in .front of
Starry and told him in a kindly manner to put
tikohia pistol,; sawnone of the members of the

th resin:lei:it have pistols in their hands•Cm
that day; Ste/1y wasstanding. about three steps
.from. the. curbstone, on the sideway, With no
person. about him ; I saw Reiff take hold. ofStarry'wrist;therewas nothing said by Starry
before the pistol was fired ; Reiff told Starry'to
put up his, pistol before it was fired ; did notknow any person engaged in the fight at the
saloon.

By the Commonwealth. After the shot was
fired I heard some say "catch him."

Wx. W. Owsxs, sworn. I was here on the
26th of July last; reside near Norristown, in
Jeffersonville, Montgomery county ; on. the
26th of July ea I was laying under the trees on
the Capitol grounds, I saw the crowd down at
the corner of Third and Walnut streets, when
I, with others, went down to see what the -fuss
was; the others got ahead of me; when I got
down the crowd had formed a circle aroundStarry, and I saw in his hand a pistol. [A pis-
tol was shown.] It was like that ; he had his
hands inclined upwards; could not tell if the
hammer wasdrawn; the crowd then pushing
around, the first thig Iheard was the report
of the pistol ; was then pushing to get into the
crowd when I ,heard the second report; .I then
stepped back, but siw nothing more of the
prisoners; Reiff and Ashburn were then carriedaway; heard nothing said in the crowd; there
was great excitement after the shot was fired;
am certain Reiff had noarms about him; saw
no weapon about except the one in the hands
of Starry.arms Jikamitud.—l didn't go down to the
crowd because of any calls for the fourth regi-
ment, butmerely from Curiosity ;Reiff was withthe party that went with me ; could see the
crowd from where I was lying ; therewas a cir-
cle around Starry when I got to the crowd ; it
was soinewhere near the middle of the street,
rather down Walnut street ; the first thing Isaw was Starry with the pistol upendReiff hav-
ing hold of his arm ; Reiff was rather at his
side ;-did not see Reiff stagger or fall, there Was
too many around.

Baia. Flamm, sworn. 1 Was here on the
26th of July last.; went down'to the lager beer
saloon, five of us, and took a glass of beer,
when some strangers began to pitch into us ;
we all got outside, and I seen Starry having
one of our men downinthe gutter kicking him;
after that Iseen Starry on the cellar door, hav-
ing one ofour men punching him ; I then seen
a crowdup at the corner of Third and Walnut ;
I went up, and just as I got there a pistol wasfired, and the ball hitReiff; Reiff was not with
me at the saloon ; saw no one have weapons
except Starry; after the shot was fired the
crowd gave way a little, and I seen Starryshoot
again, and the shot hit Ashburn ; Ashburn and
Reiff were then taken up to the Capital square,
and I went with them. (A pistol was ahown.]
The pistol was like that.

Oros," hasniesd.—Chas. Kener, Samuel Rug-
let and Jacob Alter of the fourth regiment,werewith me in the lager beer saloon engaged in the
fight; was in the party that were fighting f om
toe saloon to the pavement ; saw Starry on thepavement; he was punchiug away at one of ourfellows ; the first one I seen with Starry wasin the gutter, the next was on a cellar door ;suppose Starry got a couple of raps ; the nexttime I saw Starry'was at the corner; there weefive of our fellows and about thirty other men"engaged in the fight at the saloon ; there wereabout 160 personsat the cornerwhen the shotswere fired ; I suppose itwas the alarm of thefight that brought the crowd together.

CAPT. AMMAR KitAIIIOI, affirmed—l was
standing on the morning that this difficulty oc-
curred on the cellar door of the Mayor's office;there was a kind of a rumpus in the bar roomin the Exchange; when I went o look in, .the
crowd came out, with four orfive men on Star-
ry. He had neither coat or hat on. Mr. Herrcame lip to me and while we were standing_thAtOt Starrycame upwitit"a-pistol ilia-hand;
Ay VW, 444-tilrtt 7 s pistolaweyshe a then

7.-
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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DAUGGIST
iplot*g-

MARKET STME
EARRJSBURO, PERN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention . to the.
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Mutes.

WINStuffs, Glass andPatty,

Artist Colorsand' Tools,
Pure Ground Spice*,

arnlng Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine WU,
Bottles. Vials and Lamp Globes.

CastileSoap, Spongesand Corks,

Sc., dio., so., d 0 . , die., Se., dre

With a general variety of

PMMMIMY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the beet manufacturers and-Per-
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S,

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIBT'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,
. .

..,

i -...
_
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We raspeetfully Invite a call, feeling, confl.4
dent that we can supply the want' of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

,TEETH I TEETH !I
JONE'SANDWHITES'SPOIiOELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietims.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye'!
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, whioh we sell
as low as it can be purohaved In the cities.

IMAYEWS MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL ! CARBON OILII

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer Inducements to close buyers. "Coal 'Oil
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ow of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial knoW not

their superiority, and the advantage they are
iu keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
pod condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex pc'rience inthe business gives ne
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such thatWe am in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
on our home, we hope by strict attention to
business, a Careful selection of

Ptran DRUGS
yc fair picas, and the desire •to please all, to
merit a continuance of the a &Krim'tuttiog Pttlailx

tt 4

went away and directly afterwards I heard twoshow fired at the corner of Third and Walnutstreets.
Oross Examined.—The four or five men whowere on Starry when the crowd came out ofthe ;restaurant were beating him ; some onepulled the men off of Starry; Starry said whenhe come up toqiiir. Herr and myself "that thefirst person who would do anything to him hewould shoot." kir. Herr and myself told him

to put the pistol away ; Ididn'tsee Starryhave
a man down on a cellar door on the oppositeside of the street ; when the men who were
beating Slurry were taken away from him, he
went into the restaurant again ;'the crowd wasvery large, filling up the street to the owners.

By theCommonwealth.—When Starry ogee out
of the restaurant the second time hg.had thepistol in ' his right hand ; there wain) crowd
thenpressing on him.

_ 4081-An • The reporter was an-able e testimony,given by
e•d, hOwevtri_tti the

difiiculty e Exchange_ betwe nStarry and some Others; to having 'semi Starrygoing up the street with a pistol in his hand
towards the ocruerof Walnutand Third streets.and to hearing the pistol shots directly after-wards.

The testimony for the Commonwealth was
hereclosed, whenIt L. Munch, &q.,opened the
case in behalf of the defendant, afrer'which the
Court adjourned until 8 o'clock this morning.

BY TELECRAPR
Latest From Washington.

=I

THE EAST' INDIA SQUADRON

Asvlu_m forAtßecaptured Africans

The Rebels Trying to Induce NavalOfficers to .Join Them.

ALL QIIIN *MONA THE POTOMAC,

INTELLIGENCE PROM RICHMOND.

A FORCE OF 800,000 MEN

EFFORTS TO SECURE MARYLAND

THE NAVAL EXPEDITION

THE CABINET QUESTION.

WAnimmer, Aug. 80
Official dispatches from theBurt Indies state

that the flag officer had received the orders of
the Navy Department for the immediatereturn
of the squadron to the United States, One
ship will,_however, be left there, and• also one
on the coast of Africa and off Brazil, after the
squadrons shall have been withdrawnfor block-
ading purposes.

The Governor of Fernando Po has been au-
thorized by the Spanish Government to receive
inthat Island a oertain number of slaves who
may be captured by vessels of the UnitedStates,
that, being free, they may theism acquire the
benefits of civilization.

Flag officer Inman has communicated this
proposition to our Government.

Itappears-by the same corropondence from
theAfrican squadron thatthesecessionistahave
beensending circulars to the naval officers of
southern birth holding out inducements to
leave the United'States service and join that of
the confederates, with equal rank. Afirst Lieu-
tenant of Marines, actually, received one of
these documents:

There is nothing new to-day from tha other
side of the Potomac. The rebels are unusually
quiet beyond our lines. They doubtless hope
todraw out our troops beyond therange of our
defences..., But General McClellanwill make no
such move till helm entirely ready.

A secessionist in Georgetown has been de-
tected in exchanging clothes with runaway sol-
diers, giving themPlain clothes is return for
their uniforms.

TheProvost Marshal in Washington, General
Andrew Porter, is doing his duty most energeti-
cally.

*aForty or My , are made by his guard
every day. :We is excellent.

One of thesoldiers has been forging passes to
leavethe camps, and selling them at a quarter
of a dollar a piece to such soldiers as desired to
go to Washington.

Col. Charles Thomas, 11. S. Quartermaster at
Philadelphia, has been supersededby Col. George
H. Crosman. Col. Thomas is ordered to join
Gen. Bank's army.

Col firosman entered upon his duties at the
Quartermaster's office in Philadelphia this
morning.

Attorney General Bates left the city this
morning, for a brief absence.

His assistant, T. J. Coffey, 'Esq., will perform
the duties of the office as Acting Attorney Gen-
eral, while he is away.

There will be no trouble, henceforth-about
the pay of the troops. 4111 the regiment& are
paid promptly.

From a gentleman who just arrived from
Richmond, via Louisville, the following inter
eating intelligence hasteen received : He has
spent several weeks in Virginia, and visited the
line of the rebel army of the Potomac. Hees-
timates the number now in arms in Virginia at
nearly three hundred thousand, and the force
on the Potomac alone atonehundred and eighty
thousand. Since the ISt off. June immense
quantities of .arms, pruchised in the east have
been andel into the Stato`tk...l.3lathrove„0.44,14-klougetepay, . •

PRICE ONE CENT.

Manassas iiinctlhn has been virtually aban-
doned, there being only a guard left there, to
look after the guns in battery. The principal
body of their forces has been pushed forward to
the Upper Potomac; to be thrown across into
Maryland, for which movement it column of
forty thousand is prepared, with pontoon
bridges, upon which they can cross at any
point they find the least defended.

They are determined to make an effort to get
Maryland in their possession, and they believe
that will insure their ultimate possession of
this city apd all the immense accumulation ofsupplies hews, and enable them to transfer the
war from the Potomac to the, Susquehanna,
and secure to them the recognition by Europe
ofthe southern confederacy. 'llia programme
has been decided upon.

,&-fhort*of abotitfornitan thousand man tau
gone to Winchester, to be ready to co operate
with the column now menacing *ftposition of
General Banks and General Stone. The ap-
proaches upon our lines immediately in front
of this eity are merely feints ; but the force
there is deemed sufficient to carry our works
at Alexandria and the Chain Bridge, if the
principal part of our forces should be c died
away to -repel the attempt to cross the um er
Potomac

General Scott expressed the opinion yestt r
da, that the rebels must makeup attack u Barr
Rues at an early day. General 3.cOlellan
ready to give them a warm re. eptiun.

One of the objects of the rxi ,edition was to
sink vessels at the mouths of inlets to Southern
hart ors. But th sissot thl only olijk ct of its
mission, probably. Four thousand troops and
4 major general were not necostery to accom-
plish that work. There will, doulatlesa,
audings end assaults, which will give men and

officers an opportunity to gather glory.
It is reported that two new rebel batteries

have been discovered near Indian Head, on the
Potomac.

The reply of the President to a iew York
mentleman, who endeavored to.. discover his
policy with regard to the demand fur a change
on the pail of his Cabiret, was t•ignificau t. He
said - "Tell your friends sir, to make war on
the enemy, and not on each other.'l'

THEREMAINS OF GENERAL LytiN.
PRILLDIaMILI, Aug. 80

The remains of the lamented Brigadier Gen-
eral Nathaniel Lyon, are expected to arrive in
this city tomorrow morning, on their way to
their final resting place in Connecticut. It L
expected that the bodrwill arrive at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, at Eleventh and Mar-
ket streets, at six o'clockln themorning. Upon
its arrival there, it will be taken in charge by
Company B, Captain Hastings, That Regiment
of Artillery, of the Home Guard. This Com-
pany will act as a Guard of Honor to the body
while it remains in the city. In addition to
Company B, Company A, of Infantry of the
Line, Colonel Charles P. Dare, will act as an
escort to the New York Depot.

IMPORTANT FROM MISSOURI
QuuicY, 111., Aug. 30

Lieut. Pinkney, of- the Sixteenth Illinois
regiment, arrived here, states that a body of
rebels about 2,600strong, under the notorious
Martin Green, took possession of Palmyra yes-
terday morning, there being no United States
troops there to defend it, and no resistance was
made. Five hundred of the rebels were in
town, and the rest encamped outside.

A train of cars containinga considerable quan-
tity of muskets for the troops at St. Joseph,
,which left Hannibal yesterday; was fired into
near Palmyra and forced to return. Nobody
hurt.

Palmyra is the county seatof Marion county,
and one hundred miles northeast of Jefferson
city.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER AItAGO.
• Sr. JOBES, N. F., Aug. 80.

The steamship Arago from Havre and South-
ampton, with dates to the 20th inst., passedCape Race this morning.

The steamer Anglo Saxon andCity of Balti-
more arrived out on the 19th inst.

The steamer Extra, crippled by the breaking
of her shaft, had arrived at Queenstown. Her
passengers were transferred tothe steamerGlas-
gow, which was to leave for New York on the
22d inst.

TEE BATTLE NEAR EUMMEREVILLE, VA
Cu LAND, Aug 80.

Governor Dennison has just re eived the fol-
lowing telegram from Brigadier Geueral Cux:

" Gam.ar Balms, Va., Aug. 29.Authentic
reports show that fifteen werekilled, and about
forty wounded of the seventh Ohio. A large
number are scattered or mis..big, however, but
we hope most of these will return."

FROM FORT PICKENS
NM YORK,: Aug.Bo

The storeship Release has arrived at this port
from Fort Pickens on the 2d, mud Key west on
the 14th. James Brown and John .8 Bruun,
seamen, who were taken Se invalicti from the
Colorado, died on the passage, and their bodies
were consigned to the deep .

.111INNLNG THE BLOCKADE.
Ny.w YORE, Aug 80

The steamer Matanzas a; this pert to day
brings Matanzas &teat° the 2bth. A Britieh
vohooner bad Arrived there, havitik-ruu the

blockade on:Newborn, N. a, and affil.d again
forCluirlestost. Asloop from Charleston bad

fritircikhating.= theblockade.'

861.


